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FROM THE EDITOR

AWARD WELL DESERVED

The person who said “ Time
stands still for no man” certainly
knew what he was talking about .
Like everyone else I do not know
where this year has gone, I now
sooner finish one edition and I
have to start on the next. I have
tried to make Slipstream an enjoyable magazine to read
with some great photos of the past and photos of our
Navy of today.. I must admit I certainly have learnt a lot
from both sides and have enjoyed it. As I said before I
spent most of my shore time at Kuttabul and didn’t get to
met some of you old timers, but from the reports I have
received you were a top lot of blokes who liked a good
time and always looked after your mates. So from Me
have a very Happy Christmas and very healthy New year.
Cheerrs Ron

NSW Asso iaio P eside t G eg Wise p ese ts Ia
Fe guso ith his life e e ship pla ue hi h as
ell dese ed

PLEASE NOTE
Members who submitted article and photos for inclusion in this months Slipstream please
except my apologize for not backing up your Emails before the wonderful computer threw a
whamy and they went to heaven. So if your article or photos do not appear in this edition
please resend them to me for inclusion in the March magazine.

ED
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Hi Ron,
I have two comments on articles in the latest Slipstream:
 The 'Albatross' Pig Farm. I recall a terrible story a second- hand
account, I confess) regarding the prize-winning boar that once reigned
supreme over the pig-farm. Apparently the said boar developed an in-growing tusk that needed removing, and the
oic pig-farm (Jimmy the One?) called upon a local Nowra veterinary surgeon to do the job after surgery (and First
Lieutenant?) hours. Unfortunately, the vet was away at the time and had a locum in to run his
business. Unfortunately, again, the locum was a new immigrant vet whose english language was less than fluent.
Whatever transpired in the phone conversation, apparently he misunderstood the Jimmy's instructions and
proceeded to skilfully (and one hopes, painlessly) de-sex the (once) prize-winning boar. I am not sure what
happened immediately thereafter, but no doubt the boar was subsequently transformed into prize-winning hams and
bacon and sold by the Ship's Welfare Fund, which I recall was a popular source of Christmas hams etc. at
Albatross during those pig-farm days.
South Australian Division mystery Sea Fury at Duxford. How the aircraft came to be at the fabulous military aircraft
and tank annex of the Imperial War Museum at RAF Duxford is not known to me, but my copy of Stewart Wilson's
comprehensive book "SEA FURY, FIREFLY AND SEA VENOM IN AUSTRALIAN SERVICE", page 109 summary of
the disposal of every RAN Sea Fury, notes with regard to Sea Fury FB11
WH589:
"Deliv.03/52, Sold 09/63, components extant in
composite R-4360 powered 'Furias' racer, Lloyd A Hamilton, Santa Rosa, California, USA".
Regards,
John Da Costa
Ron,
For what it’s worth, I refer to the article about Sea Fury WH589 on
page 38 of the latest issue of Slipstream.
I know that it was in service with 805 Sqn, as I flew it on a couple of occasions in March 1958. Sorry, but apart from
that, I don’t have any more of use. This is not much on its own, but you may be able to add it to any other info you
may receive.
Cheers.
Peter McNay OAM
PO Box 265
Curtin ACT 2605

6th.October 2015.
Gary Reid
reids13@bigpond.com.
Dear Editor,Slipstream.
Regarding the mystery Sea Fury,page 38, Slipstream, September,2015.It could be one of
two Sea Fury's taken out of retirement in 1960. When in service,there were four Sea Fury,s painted silver. Not sure
exactly when this happened,early sixties I think.
I was drafted to 725 Squadron in 1960 in A Hangar,where I worked on the Dakota,and the
two silver Fury's,as an engines mechanic. Not long after this, 724 and 725 Squadrons combined in H hangar. Our A/
E Chief, Jack Griffen, was given the job of painting the Sea Fury's blue with white numbers. This made them look
real good,and I'm sure many a pilot in the RAN wished they could fly them.
I can't remember the pilots names, but Norman Lee and Gerry O'Dea were two that I
remember.
The maintenance sailors were,Jack Griffen(A/E),Martin(Nugget)Williams
(Engines),Dave Allan,Norman Keay(Airframes),Bill Julius(Radio),Bernie Kirkman(Electrical),
myself and others. When I left Albatross in 1962, the two Fury's were still flying.
Really enjoy the Slipstream magazine.
Gary Reid.
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Dear Editor Ron,
You ask if any of the people in the photo of Yesteryear can be identified.
You correctly mentioned Arthur Glen Whitton (Slug) now deceased. I add to
his credentials that he was at one stage CO of 816. The other face I know is
Peter Zafer. He is the third from left centre row. In 1951 both Slug and Peter
were part of I think number 8 Naval Aircrew Course. I also was one of them. There were 18 originals with 13 being
awarded wings. Peter was one of them that did not qualify. He did proceed well into an Observer Course at St
Merryn Cornwall but did not quite measure up to the pass standard. He was a very athletic lad from WA. Eight of us
received Observer wings and five Pilots wings. Barry Thompson and Keith Potts were both killed off Moreton
Harbour about 1956 in a Sea Venom catapult accident. Of those who served to the best of my knowledge Des Giles,
John Sutcliffe, John Dudley, Kevin Knowles, and I are still with us. I have no idea what happened to Roy Prior or
Rick Boughton. Slug was the only one who made the Navy a career and I visited him once in Singapore when he
was in a job as acting Commander. His last appointment was Jimmy at Manus. I was saddened to note that Terry
(Darcy) Egan has passed on. I had two lives with him. One was going ashore with him when I was in a miscellany
eous mess as a N/A Met in 1950 on board “Sydney” and later as his Divisional Officer. Having a run ashore was
better fun! In the same mess was George Self whose handiwork is on the final page of the latest Slipstream. There
was more safety going ashore with him than Terry. Finally the Yesteryear Firefly prang must be Danny Buchanan’s
misdemeanour about 1949. Amazing no one was hurt. I am still alive, playing bowls at least 3 times a week and
greatly enjoy the Slipstream memorabilia.
Dooley Lord
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Hi Ron, I have just arrived back from some 5 months in the US
where my wife (ex Wran MTD Janis Heaton) and I travelled
some 17000 miles through 36 states and ticked a few things off
the "Bucket" list.
Arriving on April 21st in Pensacola, we were guests of a former
CO of the 135thAHC Lt Col Fred Dunaway and his wife Caroline.
On the 24th April, we headed to Fort Rucker Alabama for a get together of 135th members at "Mother Ruckers"
sports bar which is on the base. More importantly we were invited to attend the Special 100 Anniversary Anzac Day
on the base.
Travelling with us was another RANHFV member Jim Shaw.
The morning of the service was very moist but we knew there was a good chance of rain which would not deter us
anyway.
Attached are some scans of the Dawn Service sequence of events that will save me going on too much..
This was all organized by Lt Col E.P. "Charlie" Barton a fine young Aussie resident of the base. With his wife Nicole
assisting with the making of many Anzac biscuits and also participating in the servise reciting the "Ode of Remembrance" by Laurence Binyon.
Also present were senior officers from the royal Canadian Air Force and the French Army, both of who spoke.
I was honoured by being asked to share the reading of the Honour Roll with Tom Staadt who was a Captain with the
135th.
After the service was completed, we adjourned back for Bundy laced coffee and more Anzac biscuits.
Time was put aside for all to visit the US Army Aviation museum. This place has a large array of helicopters from the
year dot until now.
Later in the day we adjourned to Blackwell Field where the Sky Soldiers were selling rides in a huey and Cobra.
Lunch was also provided plus some large cans of VB.
In all, there were 5 Aussies there, 3 of which were EMU's and my wife Janis and Charles Bartons wife Nicole.
One felt very special on the day.
<
U.S. & Aussies 'get the bloody job done'
>
-Ian "Slug" Wilson
Bearcat/DongTam
RANHFV/135AHC
3rd Contingent
'69/'70

vietvet44@gmail.com
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Dear Ed.

This happened over forty six years ago and a lot of your readers would not have even been born but we still have a few who might remember:
Macchi 862
I have just connected up with Phil Thompson, ex Macchi and Skyhawk pilot, and he rekindled many happy memories of the time we spent on
724 Squadron, and in particular, Macchi 862 and Captain Knobby Clarke.
Knobby was Commanding Officer of Albatross in the late 60s and early 70s and was certainly a character. His predecessor once described
him as a ‘Swashbuckling ex-Destroyer Captain’ and he lived up to that reputation in many ways.
As Commanding Officer of the Air Station he was required to attend many meetings in Canberra and decided he would transit by Macchi,
which he eventually learned to fly, albeit, duel only, with an instructor in the rear seat. The orange and white ‘Fanta Can’ colours annoyed him
and he fronted the AEO, Tug Wilson, wanting the aircraft to be repainted blue and white.
The Senior maintainer at the time was Renald Makila and he informed Knobby that it could not be done because of Macchi airframe
Modification number One, which ordered that the orange/white scheme be maintained for observation safety reasons. Knobby pointed to the
bars on his shoulder and said, ”These allow me to do anything“ and the blue/white Navy Macchi was born. The aircraft were actually on loan
from the RAAF and although many harsh words were exchanged, the new colours remained.
Next in line was a need for Knobby to make his selected, transport aircraft stand out and he learned that I had sign writing and show card
experience. I was told to design something that would make his aircraft unique and broadcast to everyone that it was transporting the
Commanding Officer of Albatross. I reckoned I knew Knobby’s taste and my selection was a gold albatross on the tail. I picked gold because
everything else was in white and the albatross really needed to stand out. Our Senior Pilot was an American exchange pilot by the name of
Mike Nordeen who eventually became Captain of a nuke carrier.
He did not like my idea and designed some weird, white, futuristic concoction which resembled an arrowhead. When Knobby came to see
how we were going I produced both submissions, being careful not to disclose the designer. He chose mine and Mike said, “ I thought you
would like that one so I told the Chief to go ahead.” Some time later at a ‘squadron do’ at the Ensign Club, Mike bought me a beer.
Ron Smith.
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Customer:
Tech support:
Customer:
Tech support:
Customer:

I can't get on the Internet.
Are you sure you used the right password?
Yes, I'm sure. I saw my colleague do it.
Can you tell me what the password was?
Five dots.

DEADLINE FOR
ARTICLES FOR NEXT
EDITION IS WEDNESDAY
23rd MARCH 2016
GOING TO PRINT
FRIDAY THE
25th MARCH 2016
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Tech support:

'Okay Bob, let's press the control and escape keys at the same time.

That brings up a task list in the middle of the screen. Now type the letter 'P' to bring up the Program Manager.'
Customer:

I don't have a P.

Tech support: On your keyboard, Bob.
Customer:

What do you mean?

Tech support: 'P'.....on your keyboard, Bob.
Customer: I'M NOT GOING TO DO THAT
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NEW BEGINNING
A major step towards delivering a comprehensive helicopter training system
for the Australian Defence Force occurred on 12 September with the
Commencement of a $157 million construction project at
HMAS Albatross and Jervis Bay Airfield. A sod-turning ceremony was held
to mark the start of the project, which is the culmination of two years of
planning by the Department of Defence to build facilities to support
helicopter training for both the Royal Australian Navy and Australian Army.
The project is in support of the Helicopter Aircrew Training System which
will allow for a higher level of training prior to conversion to operational
flying squadrons such as those that fly the MRH-90 Taipan and MH-60R
Romeo helicopters. Commander Fleet Air Arm, Commodore Vince Di
Pietro, Member for Gilmore, Mrs Ann Sudmalis, and Director National Air and Maritime Group, Group Captain Ian
Browning, each took up a shovel for a sod turning ceremony on the site of what will become the new home for initial
helicopter training for Navy and Army aircrew at HMAS Albatross.
The project includes a new training centre, refurbished hangars and workshops and new living accommodation.
Commodore Di Pietro said the ceremony provided an important opportunity to acknowledge how much had already
been achieved and what the project would mean. “The modernisation of this terrific base with its proud heritage of
being the home of Naval aviation is giving it a long awaited facelift and today we add another footprint on the journey
toward this being arguably the most advanced helicopter base in the southern hemisphere,” he said. “What is
currently done with whiteboards and magnetic training aids will be done with computer based modules and
simulation. "Emergencies we currently train for in real helicopters we will do in flight simulators. “The longevity of
what we are commemorating here today is not lost on any of us here in uniform and we acknowledge and recognise
the taxpayers trust.”
Group Captain Browning, said the sod turning was an important milestone and the result of a significant amount of
hard work. “HMAS Albatross is undergoing a major transformation to support the day to day capability outputs for
Army Aviation and the Fleet Air Arm and the units that support that capability. “This journey started back in early
2013, and in the two and half years since that time the project has progressed from initial concepts and thoughts
about what facilities might be required to support the newly envisioned helicopter training system. “We have finally
arrived at the point where people like myself who are involved in the construction industry derive a great deal of
satisfaction, and that is the point where we transition from the drawings and reports - the intangibles, to the
tangible - concrete, steel and glass - buildings that will stand for many decades. and will endure as
acknowledgement of a move into a new era for initial helicopter training for he Navy and Army.”
All works at HMAS Albatross are planned to be completed by mid 2017. In full flight, the facility has a training
capacity of up to 130 students a year covering pilots, aviation warfare officers, aircrewmen, sensor operators and
qualified aircrew returning for instructor training. Introduction of the new system will allow for students to be trained
at the new facilities from 2018.
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Digital impression of the completed HATS Facility

Construction currently underway for the Helicopter Aircrew Training Systems Facilities at HMAS Albatross
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IT’S ALL HANDS ON DECK AT HMAS ALBATROSS

The new Guard House being constructed on the soccer field

Two separate views of the new Amenities Block at the Tom Smith Oval
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We need your email address!
Email addresses are important because they let us communicate with you better, keep costs down and allow rapid
exchange of information.
Across the whole of the FAAAA (excluding WA) only 40% of our members have recorded email addresses. Some Divisions are better than others, as per the table on
the right.
Division

% of members
with recorded
Email Addresses

NSW
VIC
QLD
ACT
SA
TAS
WA

36%
66%
54%
100%
69%
62%
50%

Please help us by sending your email address to:
webmaster@theFAAAA.com
If we already have it, it doesn’t matter if you inform us again as it’s a good way to
check we have the right one.
If we don’t have it then you will be helping by giving us this information. The target is
to have at least 70% of all members by the New Year.

Australia’s second Landing Helicopter
Dock (LHD) ship, NUSHIP Adelaide has
arrived at its new home at Fleet Base
East Garden Island,
Sydney.

NU SHIP ADELAIDE

The ship was handed over from BAE
Systems to CASG earlier in October.
Once it is berthed at Fleet Base East,
Garden Island preparations will begin
for NUSHIP Adelaide’s handover to the
Royal Australian Navy and
commissioning later this year in
December.
The new LHDs will provide Australia
one of the most capable air-land-sea
amphibious systems in the world.
The LHDs deliver the most
sophisticated air-land sea amphibious
capability in the world.
These platforms will be able to land a
force of over 2,000 personnel by
helicopter and water craft, along with
all their weapons, ammunition, vehicles
and stores.
The new joint amphibious capability is
a quantum leap for the Navy and the
wider defence force;
NUSHIP Adelaide has been proudly
assigned the “01” pennant number as
did its predecessors.
Full Operational Capability for the
amphibious capability is expected to be
announced in 2017
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REST IN ETERNAL PEACE

FOOT KEVIN

MAHNKOPH MAURIE

Dear Sir,
I am writing to inform you of the death of my
husband Kevin Foot. He passed away on the
29th of September after being ill for about a
month, but slowly deteriating from Parkinson
over the last few years. He was confined to a

Hi guys, just received a phone call from his
wife to say that Maurie passed away at
1230 today,
Butch

nursing home for the last 20 months. He did
love his Slipstream and read it
from front to back.

WEDNESDAY
4th NOVEMBER 2015

Thanking You
Margaret Foot

VALE
JOE BON VENTI
Aged 82 years
2nd October 2015
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VALE
Alex Hudson
13th October 2015
(Informed by Alan Watt)

851 and 724 Squadrons at their de-commissioning in June 1984. From left to right: LEUT Andrew Davis,
POACM Rick Neville, LEUT Peter Brown, POACM Mal Hume, CPOACM Bob Mills, LEUT Tony Caladine,
SBLT Harry Wendt, SBLT Graham Miller, LCDR Roger Scovell, LCDR Richard Scott, LCDR John Hamilton,
LEUT Ray France, SBLT Dave Coote, LCDR Mike Killingsworth, LCDR Larry Mills, LCDR Neil Austin, LEUT
Neil Coulch, SBLT Deane Williams, POACM Linton Beggs, POACM Sandy Nelson, SBLT Bob Jones.

In the purple corner we have Ian Ferguson

In the blue corner we have Greg Wise

THE CONTEST
Ian has stated that a couple of RAN’s Sea
Venoms at some time were not fitted with
ejection seats
On the other hand Greg has stated that all RAN’s Sea Venoms were fitted
with ejection seats at all times

WHO’S STATEMENT IS CORRECT
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NEW HELOS

The aircrew are the initial cadre of instructors and were in Germany to gain the necessary flying knowledge and skills to provide input into the Boeing Defence
Australia’s syllabus design efforts and subsequent verification and validation activities
Three instructors (two pilots and one aircrew) have spent the last two months at Airbus Helicopters Deutschland, in Germany, training on the Australian
Defence Force’s newest aircraft, the EC135.
The EC-135 will replace the AS350BA (Squirrel) and Bell 206 (Kiowa) currently used by Navy and Army respectively and are part of the JP9000 Phase 7
project which will deliver the new Helicopter Aircrew Training System for the Australian Defence Force.
HMAS Albatross, in Nowra, New South Wales, will be home to the new training system, which will include an array of aircraft, simulator and classroom training technologies.
The aircrew are the initial cadre of instructors and were in Germany to gain the necessary flying knowledge and skills to provide input into the Boeing Defence
Australia’s syllabus design efforts and subsequent verification and validation activities.
The initial phase of training, conducted in Donauworth, involved ground school theory of all major aircraft systems, something Navy pilot Lieutenant
Commander Tony Hammond found rewarding.
"I was impressed by the experience and commitment to excellence displayed by the Airbus instructors," Lieutenant Commander Hammond said.
"The knowledge gained during this phase provided an excellent foundation for the flying training phase."
A highlight for the aircrew was the tour of the Airbus factory production line. Employing 7,000 employees, it is the site where the Australian Defence Force's
future EC-135s are being manufactured.
"Both the facilities and skill of Airbus Helicopters Deutschland tradesmen were impressive, with the EC-135 joining other Airbus helicopters in the Australian
Defence Force inventory: the MRH90 and ARH Tiger," Lieutenant Commander Hammond said.
Flying training was held at Manching Airfield near Ingolstadt.
Pilot, Major Anton Leshinkas, said the flying phase provided visual, instrument and maintenance test qualifications for pilots and utility training for aircrew.
"Activities typically involve 8-10 hour days of instruction and flying training with regular theory and practical assessments," Major Leshinkas said.
"Training is professionally delivered with what might be said to be German precision and efficiency.
"The EC-135 is well configured for its training role.
"It provides a good balance of a proven airframe design, coupled with some more sophisticated cockpit systems which should prepare students well for
conversion onto operational aircraft.
“The learning curve should now be better distributed across the training continuum compared to that experienced with current legacy platforms.”
Lieutenant Dave Oxley said he was impressed by the versatility of the EC-135.
“When complemented by the other training elements being provided, I am confident that the Helicopter Aircrew Training System will be a quantum leap from
the current training capabilities, and I am looking forward to starting training operations in Australia,” Lieutenant Oxley said.
The first EC-135 will arrive in Australia early next year, with the remaining 14 aircraft to be delivered in quick succession.
Flying operations to support courseware development, verification and follow-on instructor training are expected to start late 2016 with the first ab-initio
courses starting in early 2018.
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Second Officer Jacqueline Mullin and Third Officer Majorie Reid are welcomed into the Wardroom
Courtesy of FAAM
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Helicopter to submarine transfer in Jervis Bay

A 723 Squadron Bell 429 helicopter transferring personnel to HMAS Rankin in Jervis Bay. The transfers
were carried out as part of a personnel exchange training exercise involving the Fleet Air Arm and the
Submarine Service. Aviators had the opportunity to 'sea ride' on Rankin and submariners visited Nowra
based squadrons and were taken for some helicopter flights.

WHITE RIBBON
The crew of the RAN’s newest
Landing Helicopter Dock Ship
NUSHIP Adelaide, formed a human
chain in the shape of a white
ribbon on Monday 9th November
2015, to draw attention to the
International Day of the
Elimination of Violence against
Women, also known as White
Ribbon Day, observed annually on
25th November.
Navy is proud to be a White
Ribbon accredited workplace and
activities are planned across the
country to bring attention to the
cause.
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Royal Australian Navy sailor Leading Seaman Aircrewman Dean Kinna prepares for a mission in the Arabian Sea as a
sensor operator for the Sea Hawk helicopter aboard HMAS Melbourne. HMAS Melbourne is patrolling in the Middle
East region as part of Operation MANITOU.

It’s the eyes in the sky that give HMAS Melbourne its long-range advantage in the war against drugs.
Leading Seaman Aircrewman Dean Kinna is a sensor operator for the Seahawk S-70B-2 helicopter onboard
Melbourne, which is patrolling Middle East waters as part of Operation MANITOU.
Leading Seaman Kinna said he had worked as a sensor operator on the Seahawk for the past two years to prepare
for his first deployment.
“My normal primary role is anti-submarine warfare, though while deployed on Operation MANITOU it is to provide a
surface-search capability,” he said. “In the back of the Seahawk I operate the radar, the forward looking infrared
camera and the Wescam high-magnification imaging system as well as our electronic surveillance systems .“Our
main task is to locate suspicious vessels or conduct targeted searches for contacts of interest.”
Leading Seaman Kinna joined Navy in 2007 and said he spent five years as an electronics technician before
transferring to aircrew. “My grandfather was my inspiration for joining the Navy,” he said.“He served during the
Second World War and he was always telling me fantastic stories about his time as a sailor and how much he
enjoyed his life at sea .“The people we meet is the best part of Navy, but I love the travel and the lifestyle .“How
many jobs can you do where you get to keep fit and go flying in a helicopter every day?”
The Seahawk crews can fly sorties of up to three hours twice-a-day to find a suspect boat.
Leading Seaman Kinna said the Seahawk was the eyes of the ship and gave the Principal Warfare Officers in the
operations room a first-hand view of what was happening. “They heavily rely on the sensor operators to make
decisions on behalf of the ship,” he said. “Melbourne has a tight-knit crew - I am proud of the work we are doing for
Operation MANITOU he successful results we have achieved so far.
Leading Seaman Kinna is engaged to Jessica, his partner of 10 years, and said they had adapted to his extended
times away from home. “When I can tell her what Melbourne has been doing as part of Australia's contribution to the
Combined Maritime Forces she is very proud of us and our work in stopping the drug trade,” he said. “I miss her, but
my hot tip for young players is to communicate with hand-written letters, rather than just using e-mail or texting with
Wi-Fi,” he said.
“It just makes it more personal.”
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I’M TO OLD FOR THIS

Able Seaman Communications Information Systems Bonnie Mettyear with Ship's Warrant Officer HMAS
Ballarat, Warrant Officer Thomas Costello using the Navy People App at Fleet Base West.
The centuries old naval personnel management, or Divisional, system is getting a fresh new look with the creation of
a mobile application to augment the information flow to Navy personnel.
The 'Navy People' app is now available for download on Apple or Android devices from the App Store or
GooglePlay.
Divisional System Research and Communications Coordinator Petty Officer Maritime Logistics Personnel
Operations Stacey Brotherton said the app was a condensed version of the information found on internal Navy
websites.
“Although the internet already contains a large amount of Defence information, this app pulls all the material relating
to Navy people into a single point,” Petty Officer Brotherton said.
“Our people will be able to view frequently accessed unclassified information from their mobile device without having
to log onto the secure network or conduct endless searches on the internet.”
The app will provide a large amount of information on the most searched for subjects, including the correct wearing
of uniforms and badges, a calendar showing key dates in the performance appraisal cycle, current mandatory
awareness training requirements as well as an interactive contact list for a wide range of support agencies including
Lifeline, Defence Housing, and community and support organisations.
The ship's company of HMAS Ballarat participated in a trial of the app and found uses for it daily.
“I really like the information it links to in the Pay and Conditions Manual," Able Seaman Communication and
Information Systems Bonnie Mettyear said.
"I am building a house and it gives me really easy access to all of the policies on what I am eligible for and what I
can apply for, and I don’t have to come into work and access it.”
The Ship's Warrant Officer, Tom Costello, said the app assisted his priimary role as a ‘divisional champion’, looking
after his people.
"Any application that can provide me a ‘ready-reckoner’ to help me assist those people is fantastic," he said.
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First Australian made Romeo aircrew graduate

The Royal Australian Navy’s, MH-60R Seahawk helicopter capability continues to grow with the recent graduation of the first 'Australian-made' aircrew
students.Graduating from the first Advanced Pilot/Aviation Warfare Officer Course was Lieutenant Commander Eugene Cleary and Lieutenants Chris Prescott and Geoff Winter. Petty Officer Aircrewman Colin McCallum and Leading Seaman Aircrewman Stephen McGreal also completed the Advanced Sensor
Operator Course.
For Commanding Officer of 725 Squadron, Commander David Frost, completion of the first aircrew courses delivered by the Squadron was a proud and
defining milestone for the Seahawk Romeo capability.
“The graduation of our first MH-60R students signifies not only the commitment of the students but also the professionalism, innovation and complete
dedication of everyone involved in the entire project,” Commander Frost said. “From those who support us on the technical, operational, capability and logistic
fronts through to those who pass on their aviation skills in the aircraft, this is a team achievement, and one we should all celebrate.”
The commencement of training at New South Wales base, HMAS Albatross, was not without challenges. The Squadron commenced training in the USA
which required a complex return to Australia, closely followed by relocation into sophisticated new facilities. At the same time, aircrew were busily preparing
training packages alongside maintainers who were building a solid technical base on home soil. “It’s simple, the key to success is teamwork,” Commander
Frost said. “A complete acceptance and understanding of the change required for new complex systems, followed by a commitment to owning the challenge
and

exercising innovation at every level are the qualities of team 'Romeo'."

For Petty Officer McCallum, the training was a significant challenge compared to his previous Operational Flying Training.“The MH-60R is a complex and
exciting aircraft,” he said. “It is a significant leap in technology compared to the 'classic' Seahawk that I operated at 816 Squadron.”
Lieutenant Winter said he was very impressed with the war-fighting credentials of the aircraft. “The potential MH-60R brings to both the Anti-Surface Warfare
and Anti-Submarine Warfare theatres is a step up,” he said. “After commencing my career flying dipping sonar Sea Kings in the early 90s, the opportunity to
transition into the modern day equivalent has been great.”
Lieutenant Commander Cleary has had significant MH-60R exposure with a previous posting as an instructor to Helicopter Maritime Strike Squadron 41 with
the US Navy."The training provided here is at the leading edge of MH-60R aircrew training and the delivery of the courseware and capability of the
instructional staff was world class,” he said.
Lieutenant Commander Cleary and PO McCallum will post to 725 Squadron as instructors while Lieutenant Winter and Leading Seaman McGeal will return
to 816 Squadron and support the commencement of Romeo operations in December. Lieutenant Prescott will return to the Aircraft Maintenance and Flight
Trials Unit to lead future trials as the capability continues to grow.
725 Squadron is currently conducting training for a further 18 students with more graduations scheduled from December throught to March next year and the
next influx of students in January. A number of aircrew and maintainers will move across to 816 Squadron in December with the transfer of the first two flights
and two further aircraft in support of growing fleet support operations.

By Leut Mark Flowerdew
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S.E.
QUEENSLAND
REUNION

From L – ‘: Cha lie D A ato, Dutchy DeRuiter,

From L – R: Bruce Saville, Sam Summers,
Vic Gatfield
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From L – R: Don Roach, ?, Dave (Larry) Kent,
Ted Winning, ?

From L – R: Kim Perring, Matt Canning,
Vaughan Baird

From L – ‘: Ji

Oodna Wilkie, F ed Ca p ell

From L – R: Sandy Wilson, Al Young, Greg Edwards,
Wayne Avery

SOCIAL SCENE
S.E. QUEENSLAND REUNION

Pete Theunissen—Jon Keating

Wayne Avery—Pete Davis—Wayne McNee

Kev Condon—Darren Hooper—Kelly Baird

Greg Edwards—Steve Phillips—Jon Keating

Fred Campbell—Steve Smith

Carl Capper—Julie Miller—Ian Scott

Christine Ormond—Kerri Schonberger—Wayne
McNee—Brenda O’Neill—Chris Ormond
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SOCIAL SCENE
Western
Australia
Hello Ron,
Here a couple of shots. Mandurah
Remembrance Day.
As it turned out WRANS Assoc were
having their Annual gathering at
Mandurah this year. Half of the girls
in this group had served at Albatross.
Names too numerous to remember.
Permission granted if you want to
publish on WebPage
Skinhead
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Here phots of Commemorative Plaque dedicated to WA killed in
VietNam.
Service conducted at St Georges Cathedral Perth.
Pictured Keith & Doris Taylor, Sharon Spargo & Skinhead.

Darren Stone—Ben Edwards—Grant Williams—Adam Gangur—Mal Campell

Jo Thompson—Brett Thompson—Cheryl Smyth—Wayne McNee—Pete Davius
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DEFENCE AND THE NAVY – November 2015
This was the month in which the long-awaited Defence White Paper(DWP) was to be released, having been delayed
by the change in ministerial positions, and is now to be further delayed until ‘early next year in order to fully reflect
the views of the new Turnbull administration’ we are now told.
The Weekend Australian issued a Defence Special Report on 1 November and this provided some informative
commentaries and summaries on most of the expected topics in the DWP. Australia’s strategic outlook, Defence
budget allocations, recent Defence Organisational Review implementation, size and shape of the three Services and
their equipment needs attracted much comment which available space in SLIPSTREAM would not permit
developing here. We are all concerned no doubt about Chinese activity in the South China Sea, the apparent
reduction in US interest and activity in our region, the situation in the Middle East and in the general financial
strength of most countries with whom we trade.
Reports such as the DWP could not but give only up-to-date assessments and expectations so it’s a matter of
keeping abreast of future developments, let’s consider here the latest position as reported on Navy’s projects, the
submarine build, new Frigate build and other issues of interest.
The Submarine Build
As reported in previous editions, the three bidders for the build contract are the Japanese, Germans (TKMS) and
French (DCNS). All three contenders could build their products wholly in Australia but each would prefer to build the
first boat in their own country to contain costs and build development. A build in Australia policy seems now to be
the Fed.Govt’s position (more political than optimal).
TKMS of Germany is offering a build of 4000 plus tonne vessel based on its Type 216 (Sea 1000 Vision). The firm
has sent several high level delegations to Australia to publicise its plans and to sell its willingness to build a long
term sustainable shipbuilding base in Adelaide (which would be a great advantage). Germany has a proven and
impressive track record of building submarines for foreign navies but has never built one as large as 4000 t.
Recently Prime Minister Turnbull visited Germany to develop better ties and perhaps to argue the case for a trade
deal with Europe. ‘Germany is the fourth-largest economy in the world, the largest in Europe and is a formidable
security, economic and political power’ to quote a well-respected journalist. In the context of the submarine program,
Germany would seem to be the most reliable and resourceful bidder.
The French bid is for a conventional version of its 4500t to be called a Shortfin Barracuda, which would have
pump-jet propulsion rather than propellers. The risk in building a conventional powered 4500t boat so based would
seem to be manageable, if so this may be seen as a solid advantage.
The Japanese bid is for a 4500t vessel based on its in-service Soryu Class. It would be the first boat in the World to
be fitted with high-capacity lithium-ion batteries, no doubt a great advantage in submarine endurance submerged.
The Japanese proposal includes building design, support and training centres in both Japan and Australia. Recently,
the Japanese sent a very high level mission to state Japan’s case to win the build contract. The mission stressed
the advantage of a resultant strengthened regional alliance in the Pacific – South East Asian area. Japan – Australia
–US influence would be a great deterrent to any threat to peace in the region. This is a very convincing argument
favouring the Japanese case.
The New Frigate Project
The planning requirements of a future RAN frigate are evolving from an emphasis on a role of anti-submarine
operations to a higher capability ‘to the need ‘to contribute to the overall warfighting resources of a naval task
group.’ This would require a bigger ship of 6000 – 7000 tonne with, among other increased capabilities,
accommodation or 2 MH-60R helicopters and unspecified drone reconnaissance, missile launch systems and so on.
The usual arguments to contain costs of such a relatively large ship and enhanced capabilities are undoubtedly
going on, with ‘essential’ being substituted by ‘desirable’. Selection of three designs for the next phase of the project
will be made in March 2016.

Construction is planned to begin in 2020.
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NSW Report
Time for another magazine and as well that happy chappie with the beard is not far off. I am not quite sure just where the year has gone.
The list of ‘Departed Mates’ just seems to keep growing (probably got something to do with us growing older) our sympathy goes out to the families of these mates and all we can do is hope we personally don’t get ‘mention in despatches’.
The Federal Council Meeting was attended by Ron Batchelor and myself and it seemed to go off without any major issues. Most things have remained as
they were but the payment of fees by electronic measures has come up and has to be addressed. Unlike a lot of us ‘old farts’ there is an ever increasing
group of members that just do not associate with ‘snail mail’, cheques and the likes and their needs have got to be addressed. In the not very distant future
I can see the majority of people controlling their action by use of mobile phones and similar devices and there is nothing w2e can do to stop this advance.
We will discuss this at the next Committee meeting and decide what we are going to do about it. I can see there having to be a couple of methods for use
to conduct our business by and one will certainly have to be electronic. A lot of members will still wish to do as we have done for years and these members also must be\ catered for as well. Each year ‘Albatross’ present the “Commodore R.N.Partington A.M. RAN Memorial Shield of Excellence” for excellence in support of Naval Aviation at HMAS Albatross.
We have been looking at ways to promote the Association among serving members and the Committee decided that we would provide and encouragement
award to go with this presentation and hopefully make ourselves a bit better known and hopefully improve on our recruiting rate.
We have in the last 12 months managed to get about 50 new members from serving members and now we have three permanent serving members on the
Committee so anything we do to get more is essential to the future of the Association.
In keeping with this decision we presented at Divisions a plaque that the recipient of the ‘Shield’ gets to keep
and as an encouragement we added a cash incentive of $500.00. It has already a lot of conversation and if this transfers into members we will again look
at it next year.

CPOATV HIRSCHAUSEN photographed with his Awards and NSW Pres Greg Wise
Albatross at present is unlike anything you could imagine, there is nowhere on board that has not got new buildings going up and it will be a fair while
before it settles down. I have no doubt that there will be a detailed update in the near future to keep us all in the picture. From scuttlebutt it would seem that
a figure of something like 500 million is being expended on improvements so that will give you some idea of the changes to be incorporated. A massive
island and roundabout just to get to the new guardhouse complex is where it all starts.
The Tom Smith Oval and attached facilities have now been overhauled and you might think you were at one of the VFC grounds instead of ‘ALBATROSS’.
I think the Editor has taken some snaps of some of the new add Included in this issue are your membership renewals and the annual raffle tickets.
Payment for these is as usual unless you have elected to get Slipstream in the electronic version. For these members there will be either an email notification with payment details or else we will post out your renewable with probably a ‘Paypal’ option for payment if we can get it set up in time,
Greg Wise
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PRESIDENT’S SLIPSTREAM
REPORT – December 2015
I trust this Slipstream finds you all healthy and well, and I would also like to welcome any new members and their
families to the Association.

We had a very successful Federal Council meeting in Melbourne in late October. I appreciate the effort of the
Victorian Division to host this important meeting, and I also thank the interstate delegates for their attendance. The
meeting has provided good direction on areas where we can continue to grow our membership and to provide the
services that members require.

Unfortunately our Membership figure remains static, by and large. We are recruiting more new members than in the
past but each year some of our established people decide not to renew membership, which is a great loss. If you
have a serving or past FAA mate who is not a member, talk them into it! The new Website has certainly given
members and prospective members an excellent insight into what is happening with the FAA and Association. I
congratulate Marcus Peake on his professionalism and tenacity to get this program up and running.

I would like to thank Ron for his continued excellent work in producing a first class Slipstream magazine for our
enjoyment, whether viewed electronically or hard copy. As an organisation, we are very lucky to have an outstanding facility and legacy like the FAA Museum. I would like to on your behalf, thank Terry and his hard working staff
and volunteers continue to display the FAA collection and memorabilia in the Museum in a first class manner.

On behalf of the Association, I would like to wish Commodore Vince Di Pietro and his wife Sandy all the very best in
his coming retirement from the Navy. Vince has been an outstanding supporter of the Association, and having
known Vince since he was a Midshipman, his efforts for the RAN and FAA in particular have been of the highest
level of professionalism. From all of us, BZ Vince.

Sadly over the past three months we continue to lose shipmates, our prayers and thoughts go out to their families
and friends at this time. I acknowledge the great work the Divisions do in passing on this important information to the
wider membership, and the support given to the families.

Finally, thanks again to all members that have provided support to the Association at state and federal level. I
encourage you all to recruit new members to join the FAA Association. As we move into the festive season, I wish
you and yours all the very best. Enjoy the time with family and friends, and be careful on the roads. Happy New
Year to you all.

Yours sincerely

Geoff Ledger
National President
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National Secretary’s Report Slipstream
December 2015
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Webmaster/Database Manager’s Report
Every quarter I plead for more material for the site and apart from a few valued
stalwarts I find that nothing changes…so please – take an active interest and start
sending me articles, photos or opinions that you think will be of interest to the FAAA
community. There must be a million of them!
Having said that, as the website approaches one year old in its current iteration I’m
pleased to report that it’s had a 99.9% record of serviceability and, though I say it
myself, has been kept up to date and current. Just over 25% of our members have
registered for the site, which means they can access the “Members Only” section. This percentage should be
much higher so if you haven’t registered already all you have to do is click on the ‘Register’ link on the top RHS of
the home page and fill in the little form presented to you. It will take two minutes and you only need do it once. The
website address is www.faaaa.asn.au
I’m pleased to say that John Schonners from the ACT Division has volunteered to take over the Facebook page, for
which I’m eternally grateful (I hate FB!!). He’s achieved more ‘Likes’ in a week than I did in a year, so he’s doing
good!
My other news is that I’ve agreed to become the Industrial Relations Adviser to the Defence Force Welfare
Association (DFWA), which means that I’ll be appearing as an intervener at the Defence Force Remuneration
Tribunal when selected pay and conditions matters are considered. This will mostly affect serving members, but it
is important too as it means that the FAAAA is now contributing in a very tangible way to the Alliance of Ex-Service
Organisations of which the DWFA is the founder member. In a nutshell we can now benefit from their great
expertise in representing and assisting veterans (that’s most of us!) in issues involving DVA, pensions, super and
so on. This alliance with like-organisations means that we are really starting to exert leverage in these areas for
perhaps the first time, and it’s a profound and welcome step forward.
Don’t forget also that we are always looking for new members, so if you have any dodgy mates who have not
joined, tell them to do so! We who have served in the FAA are a special band of brothers and we should be proud
of our heritage.
All the best for Christmas, and may you be blessed with a healthy and happy 2016!
Until next time.

A man moves into a nudist colony. He receives a letter from his Grandmother asking him to send
her a current photo of himself in his new location. Too embarrassed to let her know that he lives
in a nudist colony , he cuts a recent photo of himself in half, and sends her the top half. The next
day he discovers that he had accidentally sent the bottom half of the photo to Grandma. He’s
really worried but then remembers how bad his grannies eyesight is . A few weeks later he
receives a letter from his Gran . It says: Thank you for the picture. Change your hairstyle. It
makes your nose look too short!
Love: Grandma.
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VICTORIA DIVISION.
Well here we are again,time passes so quickly these days,may I take this opportunity to
pass on Greetings and best wishes to all Members and their Families , and for a Merry
Christmas and Happy ,Healthy and Prosperous New Year on behalf of the Committee and
Members of the Victoria Division .
It has been very quiet in this neck of the woods of late ,the Federal Council Meeting was
convened in Melbourne this year,and by all reports all went well ,but unfortunatey it would
have been nice to have had a few more members in attendance ,including myself,
as I was in Canberra for the annual Korean War Veterans Commemoration Service and Reunion , it always clashes
with the Federal Council Meeting, but when the FCM is convened in Nowra,
I could get over to Canberra after the meeting.
Our next event to be held is on Sunday 6th December at 1100
at our usual venue the Melbourne Naval Centre 146 Toorak Road (West) South Yarra for a Committee and General
Meeting to be followed by the Christmas Breakup BBQ at a cost of $10 per person.
But please if you have not already notified the Social Co Ordinator Val Christie Phone 97645542 that you are
attending ,please do so by the 22nd November,most important for catering,thank you.
Our Calendar of events fro 2016 is as follows :
Sunday 7th February - AGM
Monday 25th April - Anzac Day March & Reunion
Sunday 12th June Committee & General Meeting
Saturday 27th August - Annual Dinner
Sunday 28th August - FAA Memorial Service at HMAS CERBERUS
Sunday 2nd October - Committee & General Meeting
Saturday 22nd October - FCM Nowra
Sunday 4th December - Committee & General Meeting
and Christmas Breakup
Before closing I wish to thank Mal Smith for organising the catering etc for the FCM and also to Chris Fealy for
standing in as Delegate for me at FCM , Thank you,also a special thank you to Ron Batchelor
for the excellent production of Slipstream ,keep up the good work
yours Aye
Ron Christie

Never Lie to a Woman
A man called home to his wife and said, " Honey I have been asked to go fishing up in Canada with my
boss & several of his Friends."
"We'll be gone for a week. This is a good opportunity for me to get that Promotion I've been wanting, so
could you please pack enough Clothes for a week and set out my rod and fishing box, we're Leaving From
the office and I will swing by the house to pick my things up"
" Oh! Please pack my new blue silk pajamas. "
The wife thinks this sounds a bit fishy but being the good wife she is, did exactly what her husband asked.
The following weekend he came home a little tired but otherwise looking good.
The wife welcomed him home and asked if he caught many fish?
He said, "Yes! Lots of Salmon, some Bluegill, and a few Swordfish. But why didn't you pack my new blue
silk pajamas like I asked you to do?"
The wife replied, " I did. They're in your fishing box ..."

Never Lie To A Woman...!!!
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SLIPSTREAM: Queensland Division. November 2015.
Time has nearly got me this month! I’ve been trying to download Windows 10 but not having a lot
of joy so far. Anyhow, the letter has begun and very best wishes to all for a good Christmas and
New Year from all in Queensland. It was a shame that neither myself nor Trevor could get to the
Melbourne meeting. Thanks, Mal, for your assistance. What with letters from Geoff Ledger and
Marcus, we in QLD, are feeling slightly on the outer! Difficult to put the necessary point of view
when not there. I will be writing to both Geoff and Marcus to inform them that we will be continuing to retain our
financial year at 31st January. We don’t have a problem with that and will be keeping our annual sub at present
levels. We have found that, although our budget is tight, we can manage ok. We do appreciate your concerns for us
but you can be sure that we are slowly growing up.
We enjoyed our casual “meet” at the Kedron Wavell RSL with around 20 or so attending. We enjoyed chatting about
cruising and other important matters. Graham Quick came along and I was able to get some of his history of Naval
times then flying for the Flying Doctor. I’ll send the story as separate to this letter. Arthur Johnson & Maxine have
just had a night here, with nice Motor Home& Toad attached (Towed). They are heading South again. They have
some good tales of a Motor Home cavalcade into Alaska recently. This is organised by an Aussie based here and
involves some 17 or so mobile units. They go out each morning and rendezvous by 4pm at an organised stopover.
I’m encouraging Arthur to write it up!
Yesterday-25th-we met again at the Caboolture Sports Club, by the Morayfield Railway Station. Just a small group
again to have a couple of drinks and a bit of lunch. It was a very pleasant place and we are going to look at holding
our AGM there next year. As most of our committee were there , we were able to have a good discussion about
memberships, fees and our financial scene.
Mick Blair is in Wesley Hospital where he is having Radiation therapy on a couple of tumours in the spine and 1 in
the lungs. We may be able to get down to see him. We’re told to get a train to Auchenflower which is the easiest
way to get there. may try to organise a Christmas BBQ at La Balsa park again before the end of the year. Watch out
for an email or the next Newsletter. We have discovered a group of ex FAA blokes (and maybe some still serving)
who gather in the Brisbane area. A couple of them came over to us on Anzac Day, marched with us and came to
the Hotel at Spring Hill. They seemed to prefer us to join them for a good booze up at odd times. Hopefully we’ll
track them down.
Ian & Florence are back from their cruise to Vietnam, but Florence picked up some bug in Cambodia & is not feeling
well. Hope you can get onto that one, Florence. Ray & Barbara Murrell are off cruising in March for 3 weeks or so. I
reckon we’ll be having a driving holiday in Australia and try to avoid overseas travel for a bit! John Crawley & Ros
have been doing the European River travel bit and having fun. I’ve heard of the riverbanks being loaded up with
tents, etc, at present! I’m out now and will try to get a few photos in.
Best wishes
Barry Lister. President
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Afar and abroad for an Arunta Aircrewman

Leading Seaman Aircrewman Rhys Williams prepares to fire a MAG58 machine gun from HMAS
Arunta's embarked Sea Hawk helicopter.
Leading Seaman Aircrewman Rhys David Williams says he loves working on operations and being part of Seahawk crew. He is currently embarked on
HMAS Arunta, which is undertaking a North East Asian deployment.
The 29 year old who has served seven years with the Royal Australian Navy, loves his job because of the challenges and the freedom it gives him. “Arunta
is a great crew due to the great personalities on board,” he said.“You are always working with professional people striving to be the best.” Arunta’s crew has
been busy since early September when the ship visited India and conducted a successful bilateral maritime exercise with the Indian Navy for the first time.
AUSINDEX 15 involved HMAS Arunta as well as Sirius and Sheean, and was the first of its kind between Australia and India.The exercise involved briefings
and practical demonstrations ashore, before progressing to sea for various surface, anti-submarine and air warfare exercises.

As an Aircrewman, Leading Seaman Williams has the task of conducting search and rescue operations, rescue swimmer operations,
anti-submarine warfare, anti-surface warfare and utility operations such as winching, load lifting, fire fighting, confined area landings, and as a
door ‘gunner’ “During AUSINDEX 15, it was great to practice all these tasks, and working with another Navy to see how they do things was an
invaluable experience,” Leading Seaman Williams said.
“Since AUSINDEX we have also visited Malaysia and worked with the Malaysian Navy and now we are visiting the Republic of Korea to
conduct Exercise HAIDOLI WALLABY 2015, a bilateral maritime activity with the South Korean Navy.”
Born and bred in Chirnside Park, in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne, Leading Seaman Williams has only ever visited Vanuatu during his
time with the Royal Australian Navy, while posted to HMAS Cairns as part of Armidale Class Patrol Boat crew. So this deployment is really
taking him afar and abroad with a few more port visits scheduled for the ship, before she makes her way back home to Australia.
While originally working with patrol boats, Leading Seaman Williams transferred to the Aircrewman role in 2012, graduated as an Aircrewman
in 2013 and completed Seahawk Operational Flying Training in 2015.
“Ideally, I would like to do one more sea posting after this, and then hopefully become part of the Defence Force Recruiting team in
Melbourne, or even perhaps become a Recruit School Instructor,” Leading Seaman Williams said. “I am due to join another Flight on the east
coast in February next year, however, before that I am really looking forward to spending some quality time with my wife after this
deployment. We only married in April this year so that’s the first thing on my list of things to do!”
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HMAS Canberra achieves key milestone towards Initial
Operating Capability

HMAS Can erra of the north Queensland oast with MRH

air rat on de k and her four Landing Crat deployed.

The Royal Australian Navy’s Amphibious Ship, HMAS Canberra, has completed a graduated operational test and trials program
to achieve a key milestone towards Initial Operating Capability.
The program included integration of landing craft as well as trials for both the crew, ship and aviation systems. The Navy’s S70B
Seahawk, Army’s S70A Blackhawk and the joint MRH-90 Taipan helicopters have now all been evaluated for operations from the
Canberra class ships.
Chief of Navy Vice Admiral Tim Barrett, AO, CSC, RAN, said the milestone meant that Canberra had successfully conducted the
required training and evaluation to undertake specific Government directed operations.
“Canberra has another two months of more complex joint collective training and exercises to integrate other elements of the
Australian Defence Force amphibious capability,” VADM Barrett said.
“Certification of the Amphibious Ready Element later this year is the final tick to provide humanitarian assistance and disaster
relief support.
“I will then be able to declare the Initial Operating Capability for the Canberra class Amphibious Ships,” he said.
Canberra’s sister ship, NUSHIP Adelaide is expected to enter service later this year and will commence a similar program
to Canberra, in early 2016. It is anticipated that Chief of Navy will be able to announce Final Operational Capability for the
Canberra class in late 2017.
At that point, Australia will have a world class amphibious capability that can undertake the broad spectrum of operations from
humanitarian assistance and disaster relief, security and stability operations across the Indo-Pacific region, to defence of the
nation.

NEV COWGILL RECEIVING HIS OAM
FROM THE GOVERNER GENERAL

For service to the community of Eden, & to youth. Involved
in scouting for 46 years including 28 major camps. A member of
the Eden sub-branch of the RSL as treasurer for 15 years.
Member of SES since 2010. A member of the Eden Marine
Rescue service for 29 years. Involved with the Eden Service &
Social club since 2006, treasurer 2009-2011. Member of the
Twofold Bay Yacht club for 42 years, holding positions of
Commodore, Sailing Captain & Handicapper & conducting many
regattas. Eden Foreshore Committee 2004-2015.
Thank you again for taking the time to congratulate me.
Yours sincerely
Nev OAM
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
DIVISION

Special Greeting’s from the West, wishing all Members & their Families an enjoyable Christmas and New Year
and that 2016 is a good year.
We take this opportunity to congratulate those Members who’s services to this Association have resulted in them
being recognized with awards presented at the Federal Council Meeting. For us , special congratulations to John
(Bomber) Brown for his elevation to a “Life Member” for his outstanding contributions to our Division and the
Association , well done Bomber.
My prophesies of a couple of Western Australian teams competing for a Grand Final win fell a bit flat but we did
finish above the other 15 Clubs.
Not a lot has happened since our last article; unfortunately we lost and old friend in Maurie Mahnkoph ; our
sympathies were extended to his family.
Our last Meeting we welcomed Trevor Clarey former Chief Victualler and according to our President—Skin
Head;a great Rugby man to our Meeting and joining in the friendship after. ( I bet a few Dempster Cup Games
got a
whole lot bigger and better)
December 13th will be our Christmas Lunch, we are looking at one of the largest number attending and
participating in the raffles for the Hampers and Baskets as a result of donations from Members and they have
been put together by Margaret & Clive Mayo and ably assisted by Barbara Atthowe, we will also have a couple of
very welcomed guest’s to share the afternoon with us.
Sunday 8th November was Remembrance Sunday and Greg Kelson; Sharron Spargo; my self and my wife Doris
attended the service at St.Georges Cathedral which also served to mark the 40th Anniversary of the End of the
Vietnam War and the ReDedication of the Plaque for those Western Australian who lost their lives in Vietnam ;
of which Cedric
O’Brian (Darkie) Phillips was one, it had been kept in the crypt at the State War Memorial and will now be placed
in the keeping of the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral.
We will be attending the Australian Navy in Vietnam Veterans Welfare service at Monument Hill Fremantle, on
Monday 30th November to honour those Members of the RAN who paid the ultimate sacrifice ; we will also
be laying a wreath on behalf of the Association.
Merry Christmas all
Keith (Squizzy) Taylor
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MEMBERS
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Our brand new Website is up and running. You can
join the organisation, change your details, buy a
Plaque on the FAA Wall of Service or elect for
electronic slipstream – or you can just surf through
the news and views or read what other members
have to say.
There’s a private section too, if you want, where
you can see a Calendar of FAAAA Events right
around the country, peruse records of FAA
accidents or read your Slipstream magazine on line,
amongst other things.

FAAA Website - http://www.faaaa.asn.au

How Do You Want
To Read Your
Slipstream?

Domestic FAAAA Members now have the choice of
reading Slipstream on line.
Visit http://www.faaaa.asn.au/electronic-slipstream to make
your nomination, or tell your Division.
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2015 SLIPSTREAM EDITION
November/December
FAAA. South Australia.
A hearty hello to all Members nation wide including Queensland who I must observe, has suffered violent storms, lashing rain and hail with a generous amount
of flooding to even the score. I also believe the cricket was washed out!
We here in South Australia are suffering through 24 degree days with clear blue skies and a gentle north wind. What’s the saying,
“ Beautiful one day better the next” or words along those lines. Oh well! Having just said that, I see we are headed for a 36 degree day with a hot north wind.
Give me Queensland any day over that! I figure that you are reading this Slipstream with the thought of Christmas around the corner and all the mayhem
included. Not always a pleasant season yet loads of fun when the kids were around running in ever decreasing circles. Most of us have the empty nest
syndrome to deal with as graciously as humanly possible. Enjoy the Christmas Members.
October has come and gone with a whimper and apart from the Jamestown Air Spectacular, not a lot has happened here except that black cat living two doors
down has been flattened by a dumpster. I know a few navy mates who would entertain the idea of road-kill on toast but not for me. Never did like that cat
anyway, always looked at me with that knowing look.
October saw the Federal Council Meeting convene in Melbourne and our Delegate, Gordon Gray will wait for the fast approaching SA General Meeting to spill
the beans on what took place at said Meeting. Apart from all the pre-meeting reports that came through, we can only guess at what eventuated. Our next
Meeting may be drawn out a little but I won’t tell the Members here until it is too late. November is one of our busiest months and we start off with an Annual
Navy Commemorative Church Service to be held on Saturday 7th November at Christ Church, Jeffcott Street, North Adelaide. Kick-off at 1100 with full pomp
and ceremony as only the Navy can do so well.
Full white dress uniforms everywhere, flags, bells and whistles, the lot.
Brings a lump to my throat to witness the event. Where do I sign on?
Attending was Fred Driver, Graham Bailey, Peter Rodda and Me.
Wednesday 11th November sees a Remembrance Day Service at the Repatriation General Hospital starting at 1040 and with all the Military might of all three
Services elbowing for prime position inside the tiny Chapel, could turn ugly. Generally the old darlings are too frail to offer much resistance and so to nudge an
old retired General into the rose bushes bordering the main entrance is not much of a challenge. Those attending that Service and representing the FAAA,
were Ian and Dee Laidler, Fred and Cathy Driver, and me on my own again. Interestingly I had picked real live Flanders Poppies from a neighbour and brought
them to the Service to place under the FAA Memorial in the Chapel. The number of people who approached me to look and touch the poppies amazed me.
They had never seen the actual poppy other than the common red and black paper copies.
Wednesday the 18th November will see us sitting down for our next General Meeting mentioned above. Usually starts off with a light Seniors lunch at an
affordable price followed by a short Meeting where the issues of the day will be sorted out with minimal blood-letting.
Hope to catch up with Richard Widger, John Berry, Henry Young and a few new Members over lunch and introduce them to the Committee, the Members and
their partners.Wednesday December 16th at The Windsor we plan to enjoy our once a year Christmas lunch with all the trimmings that an over commercialized
marketing plan can offer. We can choose roast turkey with gravy and cranberry sauce, battered butterfish with chips and tartare sauce. Plum pudding with
vanilla custard and cream or pavlova. Finish off with tea or coffee. The usual Christmas Bon Bons, place-mats and balloons provided as is the duty clown who
can rustle up a few smiles from Members.
Not sure who is rostered on, may have to default to Mike (Stubbo) Stubbington who has a wealth of memories and anecdotes to share around. Unfortunately
his dodgy knees will stop him performing the Naval Dance of the Flaming…………
Christmas and the New Year will follow as per the standard calendar year, and on the 17th January 2016, we will gather the Members for a Naval style Picnic in
the Park. Naval style as in too much food and wine and tall stories to go on with. Not a Regulating Petty Officer in sight.
Location yet to be decided but I will push for Wittunga Botanic Park here at Blackwood. Shady Red gums, green lawns, toilets close by and a gentle walk
around the lakes set in a magnificent Botanical setting.
Feel free to kick a duck on your travels.
Ok, that’s about my lot here for the SA Division and as per usual, as soon as I ship this to Ron Batchelor, something of gross importance will pop up.
So only to wish you all a safe and Merry Christmas and may we all return next year with a positive spin
on the Association and Membership.
I know Marcus Peake would be delighted.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Regards

Roger Harrison
Secretary FAAA. SA

President Mike Stubbington
presents long time
members, Michael Cain and
John Siebert with their Life
Membership certificates
and badges.

Hon. Whipping Boy.
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ACT DIVISION UPDATE
Hi again to all for this edition of Slipstream.
My apologies for missing the deadline for the previous quarter’s article but having just returned from my around Oz caravan trip, I was a bit
disorganised and was late getting it to the editor.
The ACT Division AGM was held in July and although I was absent on the WA coast the wonders of modern technology enabled me to
phone in and participate in the meeting. The majority of our committee was re-elected to their existing positions, although long standing
committee member Jak Goudman has now departed the ACT for the warmer climate of Forster in NSW. Jak and his wife Viv have taken
over as caretakers of the RAN Central Canteen Fund Holiday Park in Forster. I would like to pass on my thanks to Jak for all his help on the
committee over the last 8 years. He was instrumental during the early days of the ACT Division reforming in organising raffles and social
events to help fund a number of activities which enabled us to provide donations to charities and to assist the FAA Museum in some of the
restoration of exhibits. I hope Jak and Viv enjoy their new role and Jak has informed that if you are passing through Forster drop in and say
hi and he will look after any FAAA members who decide to stay at the holiday park.
Another of the ACT committee, Rob Hall our Vice President, has just departed the ACT region to head back to Hervey Bay in Queensland.
Rob has been an active member of the ACT committee over the last few years and filled in during my recent absence whilst I was on 6
months leave. I trust Rob will enjoy getting back home after his time in uniform in Canberra and I wish him all the best and my sincere
thanks for his efforts as our Vice President.
I attended the Annual Federal Council Meeting in Melbourne on 25th October and it was a positive meeting with a number of new resolutions
being agreed to and a general consensus that we all need to work harder to help increase our membership numbers. I would like to
encourage all our current members to try and help recruit some new members to ensure we keep the Association viable. Even if each
current member can convince just one of your FAA mates to sign up, it will help stem the reduction of numbers, so have a chat to your
mates and try to convince them that our future as an association is limited if we don’t increase our membership base.
The ACT Division is working closely with the National Executive committee and has recently provided our endorsement to a number of new
initiatives including allowing pro-rata membership payment options for those applicants who join part way through a year and to having a
PayPal account established as an additional option for members to make electronic membership payments. Existing options for payment of
fees by cheque and EFT will remain, but it is understood younger members will welcome the availability of PayPal as a quick and easy
method of payment as an alternative option.
Quite a few ‘Birdies’ from the ACT attended the ‘South-East Queensland Birdies’ reunion at the Transcontinental Hotel in Brisbane on
Friday 30th October. It turned out to be a huge event with well over 100 people in attendance, including a large number of partners. This
reunion gets bigger and bigger each year and draws current and ex-FAA personnel from all over Australia, so a big ‘hats-off’ goes to the two
main organisers Wayne Avery and Pete Davis for coordinating the event. The reunion is held on the last Friday in October each year, so put
the 28th October 2016 in your diary for next year’s bash as I expect it will be another great turn out. I have provided some photos of this
year;s reunion to Ron for this edition of Slipstream.
Quite a few of us backed up the next day (quite slowly I might add) at the Doomben races and thanks goes to Pete Davis for organising the
great seats in the Member’s 10,000 Club room and also to Steve Phillips for organising some rather unique sweeps on the day.
On Sunday 15th November ACT members and their partners had the opportunity to undertake a tour of the new HMAS Canberra (LHD-02)
whilst the ship was berthed alongside in Sydney. By all accounts those who attended thoroughly enjoyed the tour and were able to see
over this mighty new ship and no doubt clocked up quite a few kilometres walking around the various compartments, hangar / tank decks
and the massive flight deck. A big thank you to LCDR Adam Smith (one of our ACT members) who is currently posted as ‘LCDR Flying’ on
the Canberra and assisted in arranging the visit and acting as tour guide for the day. Also thanks go to our Secretary George Sydney for
arranging transport to / from the ship and for playing bus driver on the day. I have attached some photos of the ship visit, courtesy of Duty
Phot Michael Sandberg.
Our final social gathering for 2015 is to held on Friday 11 December in the newly established Canberra Club at 51 Blackall Place Barton
ACT. The Canberra Club was only recently opened and established following a merger of the previous Canberra Services Club (our former
meeting venue which was destroyed by fire a few years ago) and the Canberra City Club which had also recently closed down. I hope you
can attend the next meeting and help support the new Canberra club as it is planned to hold our regular meetings and social gatherings
there. We will endeavor to get some of our FAA memorabilia and photos replaced in the new club, if possible, noting we lost a lot of these
items when the CSC burned down.
Well that is all from me for this edition. Hope you all have a Merry Christmas and happy and safe New Year and look forward to catching up
again in 2016. Until then take care.
Regards,
Schonners

John Schonberger
President, ACT Division
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(Note: This update from TAS DIVISION was received late so has been inserted
electronically into the original .PDF version of Slipstream – hence the break in page
sequencing and formatting. Webmaster).

Hi	
  From	
  Tassie,	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  At	
  our	
  meeting	
  today	
  there	
  were	
  some	
  20	
  in	
  
attendance	
  and	
  very	
  well	
  motivated	
  to	
  the	
  meeting	
  agenda.	
  
	
  	
  
Maureen	
  was	
  presented	
  with	
  her	
  award	
  today	
  amid	
  much	
  fanfare,	
  
Very	
  Well	
  done.	
  
I	
  gave	
  an	
  update	
  on	
  Geoff	
  Singline	
  today	
  which	
  is	
  not	
  good.	
  
Again	
  I	
  gave	
  an	
  update	
  on	
  my	
  work	
  with	
  regards	
  to	
  my	
  F.E.S.R.	
  
submission,	
  It	
  has	
  gone	
  to	
  the	
  Prime	
  Minister’s	
  office	
  from	
  there	
  to	
  
the	
  Minister’s	
  for	
  Foreign	
  Affairs	
  office,	
  and	
  I	
  must	
  add	
  It	
  went	
  before	
  
the	
  FAAA	
  Annual	
  General	
  Meeting	
  in	
  Melbourne,	
  from	
  there	
  it	
  Has	
  
gone	
  to	
  the	
  DFWA	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  the	
  Naval	
  Assoc.,	
  many	
  thanks	
  to	
  
President	
  Geoff	
  and	
  all	
  concerned,	
  lets	
  hope	
  there	
  is	
  a	
  positive	
  
resolution.	
  
	
  	
  
It	
  is	
  noticeable	
  that	
  our	
  membership	
  is	
  increasing,	
  which	
  is	
  much	
  
better	
  than	
  going	
  the	
  other	
  way.	
  
I	
  was	
  most	
  pleasing	
  to	
  see	
  the	
  resolve	
  from	
  all	
  with	
  regards	
  to	
  the	
  
changes	
  put	
  forward	
  by	
  President	
  Geoff.	
  
	
  	
  
All	
  the	
  best	
  for	
  the	
  Festive	
  Season	
  from	
  all	
  here	
  in	
  Tassie	
  and	
  stay	
  
safe.	
  
Best	
  Regards	
  
Tas	
  Scribe

ACT Division Assistant Secretary Michael
Sandberg in FLYCO on HMAS Canberra

ACT Division Secretary George Sydney in FLYCO on
HMAS Canberra

ACT Division members and partners on the flight deck of HMAS Canberra

ACT Division members and partners with tour host LCDR Adam Smith on the flight deck of
HMAS Canberra
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GRAHAM QUICK
Dear Barry,
It was good to catch up with you guys and girls at the meeting on the 23 rd.
You asked me for a bit of a run down on my past history for possible inclusion in a news letter. I cannot imagine that
anyone would be interested, however, I will put a dit together for you.
History
I joined the Navy as supplemental Aircrew on BATC 1/65 along with the suspects below.
Back Row L to R Peter Williams, Michael Lynch, Wally Gacoigne, Me (Graham Quick) Ian Wegner.
Front Row L to R Ralph MacMillan, Trevor Peck, Leut Don Debus, CPO Charles Longley, Graeme Baisden, Robert
(Bob) Giffen.

We had a 50 year reunion in February of this year
with the Fish Heads that joined on the same intake. I
was the only aircrew of this lot to attend.
Unfortunately most have since passed away,
however, there was a full complement of Fish Heads.
SL 1/65 50 Years On Re-Union at HMAS Cerberus
Go Utube https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=J1_SaB09W1M and watch the Video

( More on Graham in the March
2016 Edition of Slipstream)
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WOMEN”S RUGBY INTERNATIONAL TOUR UNDERWAY

The Royal Australian Navy Rugby Union women’s team departed Sydney this week to embark on a much anticipated overseas tour to
Bangkok, Thailand.
On arrival, the team immediately made preparations for their first encounter today against the Royal Thai Air Force women’s team. This
fixture will serve as a trial match in preparation for the Royal Australian Navy's participation in the Bangkok International Rugby Seven’s
tournament, which takes place this weekend.
This tour is only the second that the Royal Australian Navy Rugby Union women have conducted since inception of the club 15 years ago; the
first taking place in 2002.
Petty Officer Communication and Information Systems Nicolle Palmer is the only member of the current touring team that was also part of the
first tour (in which the ladies placed a credible second).
Tour Manager, Lieutenant Commander Rose Apikotoa, said the inclusion of such an experienced player added a valuable leadership
component to the group. "Petty Officer Palmer will be well placed to guide and mentor the range of experience levels in the team," she said.
"Alongside the more seasoned players, Seaman Star Sarah Madden-Johnson will play her first game of rugby sevens against the Royal Thai
Air Force."
Warrant Officer Chris Boardman, the Men's Team Manager said the progress of womens rugby in the Navy over the last 15 years had been
nothing short of impressive.
"In the last two years has seen them field their own team at the national carnival against Army and Air Force (previously Navy combined with
Air Force), and this year, HMAS Canberra were the first unit to field a single ship's team at Mons Cup," he said.
"We know they will leave everything out on the field and continue the succesful traditions of Australian Navy Rugby Union."
The tour of Bangkok supports the Royal Australian Navy Fleet Commander’s intent to build resilience in Navy members through sporting
participation and other initiatives. The team hopes to return to Australia victorious, having made Navy proud, and Australia proud.
If you are interested in following all things Navy Rugby, 'like' the official RANRU Facebook, "Follow" their Twitter account as well as visit the
website.
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FAA Association contact details

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
President : CDRE G Ledger DSC AM RAN (Ret’d) -57 Wikins St., Mawson ACT 2607
(02) 62861140
email : chadled@iinet.net.au
Secretary : Mr Dick Martin PO Box 7115, Naval PO, Nowra. 2540
(02) 44225860 email : pincher@iprimus.com.au

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
President : John Gregory Kelson 23 Wilmott Drive, Cooloongup WA
08) 95913882
Secretary : Mr Keith Taylor26 Hefron St, Mount Helena, WA. 6082
(08) 95721487
email : ktt59345@bigpond.net.au

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
President : Mike Stubbington

email mstubbington@ bigpond.com

Secretary: Mr Roger Harrison 2 Gwendoline Crt, Coromandel Valley, SA 5051
(08)82788307

email: coroman@adam.com.au

VICTORIA
President : Mr Ron Christie- 15 Bianca Court, Rowville, Vic. 3178
email : seafury1@bigpond.net.au

(03) 9764 5542

Secretary : Mr Malcolm Smith24 Invermay Grove, Hawthorn East, Vic. 3129
( 03)98130308 email : r59167@bigpond.com

TASMANIA
President :Mr. Alan Dickie

18 Natone Rd stowport Tas 7321

PH. 0448534744 email: alanlibelle@hotmail.com
Secretary : Mr. Graham Nicholas 2 cassia Place Kington Tas 7050
Ph. 0362271740 email : grahamnicholas@aapt.net.au

QUEENSLAND
President : Mr Barry Lister - 3 Royal Close , Regatta Pk, Wurtulla, Qld. 4575
( 07) 54934386
email : blister@westnet.com.au
Secretary : Mr Trevor Tite - 37Miles St,Caboolture,Qld. 4510
Ph.(07)54993809
email : trevlor@outlook.com

NEW SOUTH WALES
President : Mr Greg Wise 4 Bindaree St, Greenwell Point, NSW. 2540
(02) 44471602
email : gregwise@sctelco.net.au
Secretary : Mr Mike Heneghan– 98 Suncrest Ave ,Sussex Inlet, NSW. 2540
(02) 44412901 email : mheneghan1@sctelco.net.au

ACT
President : Mr John Schonberger0412 882 810

email : John.Schonberger@defence.gov.au

Secretary : Mr George Sydney(02) 6247 9221

41Noarlunga Cresent Bonython ACT 2905

12 Feakes place, Campbell, ACT. 2612

email : sydneys5@optusnet.com.au

Patron - RADM N Ralph AO,DSC,
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RAN (Ret’d)

SUCCINCTLY PUT AND VERY
SIMPLE REALLY.........
.Explanation of the Greek Bailout.
It is a slow day in a little Greek Village.
The rain is beating down and the streets
are deserted.
Times are tough, everybody is in debt,
and everybody lives on credit.
On this particular day a rich German
tourist is driving through the village, stops
at the local hotel and lays a €100 note on
the desk, telling the hotel owner he wants
to inspect the rooms upstairs in order to
pick one to spend the night.
The owner gives him some keys and, as
soon as the visitor has walked upstairs,
the hotelier grabs the €100 note and runs
next door to pay his debt to the butcher.
The butcher takes the €100 note and runs
down the street to repay his debt to the
pig farmer.
The pig farmer takes the €100 note and
heads off to pay his bill at the supplier of
feed and fuel.
The guy at the Farmers' Co-op takes the
€100 note and runs to pay his drinks bill
at the taverna.
The publican slips the money along to the
local prostitute drinking at the bar; who
has also been facing hard times and has
had to offer him "services" on credit.
The hooker then rushes to the hotel and
pays off her room bill to the hotel owner
with the €100 note.
The hotel proprietor then places the €100
note back on the counter so the rich
traveller will not suspect anything.
At that moment the traveller comes down
the stairs, picks up the €100 note, states
that the rooms are not
satisfactory, pockets the money, and
leaves town.
No one produced anything.
No one earned anything.
However, the whole village is now out of
debt and looking to the future with a lot
more optimism.
And that is how the bailout package
works!
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PHOTO ONE OF A KIND

HMAS Sydney (IV) was the third of six Adelaide class guided missile frigates (FFG) to commission into
the Royal Australian Navy (RAN). She was built at the Todd Pacific Shipyards in Seattle, Washington,
USA, and commissioned there on 29 January 1983 under the command of Commander Paul Kable, RAN.
The first four FFGs, HMA Ships Adelaide (II), Canberra (II), Sydney and Darwin, were built in the USA
with subsequent modifications undertaken in Australia. The last two, HMA Ships Melbourne (III) and
Newcastle, were constructed in Australia with all modifications incorporated.

THE COMMITTEE
OF THE
FLEET AIR ARM ASSOCIATION
WISH
ALL THEIR MEMBERS
A VERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Typeset y Ro Bat helor—Pri ted y Red Barro Pri i g,

Meroo Road Bo aderry NSW
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